CFAC Artist
Commission+Scholarship
Application Form
2021~2022 CFAC Artist Commission + Scholarship Application

Due October 1, 2021

A. Student Information

name

banner ID

email

degree program

concentration

year

signature

B. Proposed Project Information (upload in specified file format)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>prototype images and description (pdf)</th>
<th>production methodology and timeline (pdf)</th>
<th>example 1 current work (pg/1,800px)</th>
<th>example 2 current work (pg/1,800px)</th>
<th>example 3 current work (pg/1,800px)</th>
<th>example 4 current work (pg/1,800px)</th>
<th>example 5 current work (pg/1,800px)</th>
<th>current work list and info (pdf)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

C. Faculty endorsement statement

faculty signature
PowerForm Signer Information

Fill in the name and email for each signing role listed below. Signers will receive an email inviting them to sign this document.

Please enter your name and email to begin the signing process.

**student applicant**

**Your Name:**

Full Name

**Your Email:**

Email Address

Please provide information for any other signers needed for this document.

**faculty mentor**

**Name:**

Full Name

**Email:**

Email Address

**CFAC Office**

**Name:**

Seo Eo

**Email:**

eos@ecu.edu
Fill in your information and your faculty mentor's name and email

**PowerForm Signer Information**

Fill in the name and email for each signing role listed below. Signers will receive an email inviting them to sign this document.

Please enter your name and email to begin the signing process.

**student applicant**

**Your Name:** *

Seo Eo

**Your Email:** *

eos@ecu.edu

Please provide information for any other signers needed for this document.

**faculty mentor**

**Name:**

fac1011

**Email:**

eos@factoryteneleven.com

**CFAC Office**

**Name:**

Seo Eo

**Email:**

eos@ecu.edu
Next, you will see the fillable form

Please review the documents below.

A. Student Information
   - name
   - banner ID
   - email
   - degree program
   - concentration
   - year
   - signature

B. Proposed Project Information (upload in specified file format)
   - prototype images and description (pdf)
   - production methodology and timeline (pdf)
   - example 1 current work (jpg/1,800px)
   - example 2 current work (jpg/1,800px)
   - example 3 current work (jpg/1,800px)
   - example 4 current work (jpg/1,800px)
   - example 5 current work (jpg/1,800px)
   - current work list and info (pdf)

C. Faculty endorsement statement
2021-2022 CFAC Artist Commission + Scholarship Application

Due October 1, 2021

A. Student Information

name
banner ID
email
degree program
concentration
year

signature

B. Proposed Project Information (upload in specified file format)

prototype images and description (pdf)
production methodology and timeline (pdf)
example 1 current work (jpg/1,800px)
example 2 current work (jpg/1,800px)
example 3 current work (jpg/1,800px)
example 4 current work (jpg/1,800px)
example 5 current work (jpg/1,800px)
current work list and info (pdf)

C. Faculty endorsement statement
2021~2022 CFAC Artist Commission + Scholarship Application
Due October 1, 2021

A. Student Information

name
Seo Eo

banner ID
B00000000

email
eos@ecu.edu

degree program
MFA

concentration
Ceramics

year
yr1

signature

8/25/2021 4:36 PM EDT

B. Proposed Project Information (upload in specified file format)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>prototype images and description (pdf)</th>
<th>production methodology and timeline (pdf)</th>
<th>example 1 current work (jpg/1,800px)</th>
<th>example 2 current work (jpg/1,800px)</th>
<th>example 3 current work (jpg/1,800px)</th>
<th>example 4 current work (jpg/1,800px)</th>
<th>example 5 current work (jpg/1,800px)</th>
<th>current work list and info (pdf)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>[ ]</td>
<td>[ ]</td>
<td>[ ]</td>
<td>[ ]</td>
<td>[ ]</td>
<td>[ ]</td>
<td>[ ]</td>
<td>[ ]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

C. Faculty endorsement statement
A. Student Information
name
banner
email
degree
concentration
year
signature
8/25/2021 1:43 PM EDT

B. Proposed Project Information (upload in specified file format)

C. Faculty endorsement statement
MFA Thesis-Year

ECU School of Art and Design

1. Pre-Thesis Spring 2019
   a. Second-year review
   b. Thesis Chairperson selection- Graduate/Associate Graduate Faculty (GF/AGF) in the discipline
   c. Committee selection- minimum of three GF/AGF including the Chairperson. Teaching Graduate Faculty may be a 4th member of the committee
   d. Master's Pre-Thesis Research Approval Form (leads to enrolling in ART7000)- Graduate Program Director
     [https://www.ecu.edu/cs-cas/history/upload/Masters-PreThesis-Research-Approval-Form-2017.pdf]

2. Pre-Thesis Summer 2019
   a. Develop Thesis Proposal
      i. Abstract
      ii. Problem Statement [Why]
      iii. Specific Aims [What]
      iv. Methodology and Influence [How]
      v. Projected Outcome [Synthesis]
      vi. Tentative Bibliography
   b. Draft a preliminary Thesis Outline consistent to the Thesis Proposal
   c. Begin writing content essays on individual entries in the Thesis Outline

3. Thesis Fall 2019
   a. Committee Meeting One- first 3 weeks of semester
      i. Present the thesis proposal and the outline to the Committee
   b. Refine the individual essays- content and structure
If satisfied, click the FINISH button, and the document will be forwarded to the faculty mentor.
Faculty mentor reviews the submission documents and provides the statement
C. Faculty endorsement statement

Lorem Ipsum is simply dummy text of the printing and typesetting industry. Lorem Ipsum has been the industry's standard dummy text ever since the 1500s, when an unknown printer took a galley of type and scrambled it to make a type specimen book. It has survived not only five centuries, but also the leap into electronic typesetting, remaining essentially unchanged. It was popularised in the 1960s with the release of Letraset sheets containing Lorem Ipsum passages, and more recently with desktop publishing software like Aldus PageMaker including versions of Lorem Ipsum.

Faculty mentor signs, then the submission is complete